
RIGINAL

CXTY GF BELLEVUE, WASHINGTON

ORDINANCE NG 611

AN ORDINANCE relating to the watexe within
the City cf Bellevue, pxcv'ding fcr the
contxol thexecf; declaring certai~ things

be nuisances andI authorizing the abate-
nienit ther'sof; defining offenses; providing
penaltiee; amending the Be3.3.evue City Code
by adding thereto Chapter 3.3.09 enti,tied
Harbor CCde; and repealing Chapter 3,3.08
of Be13.evue City Code.

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY GF BELLEVUE, WASHINGTON, DG GRDAXN AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The Bellevue City code is hereby ame~ded by addincI
theretc Chapter 13.09, entitled Harbor Cade, which shall read ae follows:

Section 13.09.010 AUT RIEATIGN: The City of Bellevue in the
exercise of its police power hereby assumes contro3. and Jurisdic-
tion over all waters within ite limits, and such waters shall,
fcr the purpose cf t'hie ordinance, be known aa "The Harbor."

Sectio 13 09.020 DEFXNITXONS. For the purpose of this oxdinance:

"Anchox'age" eha3.1 mean a designated pceiticn where vessels cr water-
craft may anchcx or moor.

I
"Aquatic event" means any organized water event of limited duration
which ie duly sanctioned at least seven days in advance by duly
constituted authority and which ia conducted according tc a px'e-
arranged schedule and in which general public intexeat ie manifes-
'ted

"Authorized emergency vessel" shall mean any authorized vessel, cr
watercxaft of the Be3.3evue Po3.ice Department, Fire Department,
King County Sheriff's Department, the United States Government, and
State cf Washington authcrized patrol vessels cr watercraft.

"City" shall mean the City of Bel.levue.

"Diver's Flag" shall mean a red f3.ag 5 units cf meaeuxement on the
hoist by 6 unite of measurement cn the f3y with a white stripe of
1 unit crossing the red diagonally, the flag to have a etiffenex'o

make it stand cut. fram the po3.e ox'ast. This f3.ag eIhall only
pertain to skin and SCUBA (Self Contai~ed Underwater Breatlhing
Apparatus) diving and shall supplement any naticnal.ly recognized .

diver' flag cr marking.

"Master" shall mean the captain, skippex, pilot or any person having

I charge of any vessel or watercraft.

"Obstruction" shall mean an vesee1 or watercraft ox any ma ter
which may in any way blockade, interfere with or endanger any
vesse3. or watercraft or impede navigation, cx which canno ccmply
with the "Pilot Rules for Certain Inland Waters of the Atlantic
and Pacific Coasts and of the Coast cf the Gulf cf Mexico."
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"Oil" shall mean any oil ox liguid, whether of animal, vegetabl.e
or mineral origin, or a mixture, compound ox distil.laticn thereof.

"Owner" means the person who has lawful. possession cf a vessel, or
watercraft or obstruction by vir ue of legal titl.e or ecpxitab).e
interest therein which entitles him tc such possessicn.

"Person" shall when necessary, be held and ccnstrued tc mean and
inc3.ude natural persons, associations, co-partnerships and corpora-
tions, whether acting by themselves ox by a servant, agent cx
employee; Che singul.ax number sha3.3., when necessaxy, be held Cc

mean and incl,ude the plural, and the masculine pronoun Cc i~elude
the feminine.

"Pier" sha13. mean any piex, wharf, dock, float, gridiron ox cthex
stxucture tc, promote the convenient loading or unloading ox other
discharge of vessels cr watercraft, or the repair ".hereof.

"Restricted area" shall mean an area that is closed to all traffic
therein when properly maxked and designated for certain purposes
such as swimming, skin. diving, ferry landings, aguatic and other
special events. The method of markings and designaticn shall have
been specified by the Chief of Police.

I

"Skin Diving" shall mean any free swimming pexson and/or any
person who uses an artificial cr mechanical means to xeplace his
air, including self-contained underwater breathing apparatus,
snorkel tube eguipment and free diving gear, but shall, nct mean
swimmers using patrolled public beaches designated as swimming
areas.

"Towboat" shall mean any vessel or watercraft engaged in towing
or pushing another vessel ox watercxaft or anythi~g othex than a
vessel or watercraft.

"Vessel" means any contrivance 110 feet or more in length overall,
used or capable of being used as a means of transportation on water.

"Watercraft" means any contrivance 3.ess Chan 110 feet in length
overa3.1, used cr capabl.e cf being used as a means of transpcrtaticn
on water. Aircraft,, cribs cr piles, shinglebolts, booms cf logs,
rafts cf logs and rafts of lumber shall not be inc3.uded within the
terms "watercraft" ox "vessel", but shall be included within Che
term "obstruction" when they shall be floating loose and not under
contxol or when under ccntrol and cbstructing any navigable cha~nel.

"Water Ski" shall mean all foxms, manners, means, or contxivances of
person ox persons being towed 'behind a motor boat.

I
Section 3.3o09 030 DUTIEs Op THE poLIcE DEpARTNENT: The duties of
the Police Department shall be:

A. To enforce the ordinances and regulations of the City upon the
waters ad)scent thereto.
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B. Tc mai~tain regul.ax patrols in the harbcx'or the protection
of life and prcpexty including, but nct limited to, the removal
and disposition of cil polution, dxifting debris and nuisances
from the waters cf the harbor.

C. To investigate and xepoxt upon maxine and maritime accidents

r
in the harbor.

D. To perform all necessaxy functions in connection with seaxch
and rescue in the harbor.

E. To cooperate with the authorities cf the United States, the
State of Washington and its political subdivisions in the enforce-
ment cf the laws and regulations of the United States, the State
of Washington and its political subdivisions.

F. Tc designate, indicate the location of, and to patrol anchorage
locations for watercxaft or vessels withi~ areas set forth by the
ordinances cf the city.

G. Tc designate restx'icted areas.

I

Section 13o09.040 APPLICATION AND ZUSTIFICATIOH: The provisions
of this ordinance shal.l be applicable to all vessels and watexcxaft
operating in the harbox of this City. The pxcvisions cf this ordi-
nance shall be construed to supplement United States laws and State
laws and regulations when not expressly inconsistent therewith in
the hax'bor where such United States and State laws and regulations
are applicable.

Section 13. 09. 050 HEGLXGENT OPERATION: Any person who shall
operate any watercraft in a manner sc as tc endanger or be likely to
endanger any person or property or at a rate of speed gxeater than
wil.l permit him in the exercise of reasonable care tc bring the
watercraft to a stop within the assured clear distance ahead, shall
be guilty of negligent cpexation and a violation of this o dinance.

Section 13 09. 060 RECKLESS
any watercxaft cx vessel
life or limb, or damage the
of reckless operation and a

OPERATION: Any person who shall operate
a reckless mannex sc as to endangex''e
property cf any perscn, shall be guilty
violation of this ordinance.

Sect on 13 09.070 SPEED REGULATIOHS: It shall be unlawful for any
person to operate any watercraft cr vessel at a speed in, excess of
7 nautical miles pex hoax wi.thin 100 yards of shoxe.

I

Section 13 09o 080 INTERFERENCE WITH NAVIGATION: No person shall
oper'ate any watercraft cr vessel in a manner which shall unreasonably
or unnecessarily interfere with other watercraft or vessels cr with
the free and pxcper navigation of the waterways of the City. Anchor-
ing ox mooring under bridges or in heavily travelled channels shall
constitute such inter'ference if unreascnable undex the prevailing
circumstanceso
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Section 1 Q9 Q9Q OBSTRUCTIOHS AHD THE NOVXHG OF SANE:
(a) No master ox person having charge of any vesselg watercraft or
obstruction shall anchor t'e same in any anchorage ox faix'way nor
make the same fast to any buoy, pier ox other stxuctuxe owned by or
undex'he authority and contxol of the City without obtaining pex'-
missicn Cherefcx fx'om the Police Department.

I (b) Nc master, owner or other person in charge of any towboat shall
while towi~g any vessel, watercraft or obstruction, obstruct any
channel cr fairway.

(c) The Police Dept shall 'have the power to order:

(1) any vessel, or watercraft or obstruction anchcx'ed in any
anchorage or faixway or made fast to any buoy, pzerox'thexstructure owned by or under the authcx'Cy and con-
trol of the City

(2) any towboat and/or its tow obstructing navigation in any
channel or fairway, and

(3) any vessel, watercxaft cr obstruction lying at any pier
in the harbor which is obstructing any slip, fairway cx other'esselox'ater'craf't

to be removed, and it shall be unlawful to fail, neglect ox refuse
tc do sc.

I
Section 13. 9. 00 SUNKEN VESSELS: When any vessel or watexcraft or
obstx'uction has been sunk or grounded, or has been delayed in such
manner as to stop ox seriously interfere with cr endanger navigation,
the Chief of Police may order the same immediately removed and if
the owner, cx other person in charge thereof, after bei~g sc crdexed,
does not, pxoceed immediately with such removal, the Chief cf Pcl.ice
may take immediate possession thexeof and xemove the same, usi~g
such methods as in h's judgment will prevent unnecessary damage to
such vessel or watercraft, or obstxuction, and the expense incurxed
by such removal shall be paid by such vessel or wats=craft ox
obstruction or the owner ox other person in charge Chexecf; and in
case of failure to pay the same, the City may maintain an acticn for
the recovery thereof.

S cticn 13 09.11 AT OBJECTS: All vessels, watexcxaft, logan'ilingbuilding material, scows, houseboats or any other article cf
value found adri.ft may be taken in chax.ge by the pclice Department
and shall be subject to reclamation by the owner Chex'ecf, on payment
by him to the City of any expenses incurred by the City and in case
of failure to reclaim may be sold or disposed of accord=ng to law.

Sect'cn 13 Q9 12Q XNTOX1CATXON:

I (a) Xt shall be unlawful for a
of intoxicatin li or o

ny person who is under the influence
g gu r narcotic or habit-forming drugs

operate or be in actual physical control cf any vessel. cr
watercraft.
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(b) Xt shall be unlawful fax the owner of any vessel or watex'craft
ox'ny pex'son. having such in char'ge cx'n contr'ol 'to authorize
or knowingly permit the same tc be cpexated by any person, who
is under the influence of intoxicating ligucx, narcotic cr habit-
fcxming drugs.

(c) whenever it appears reasonably certain tc any police cfficer
that any pexson under the influence c f, or affected by the use
of, intoxicating licgxor or of any naxcctic drug is abut
operate a watercraft cx vessel in viclation of sub-division (a)
cf this section, said officer may take xeasonable measures tc
prevent any such person from so doing, either by taking from him
the keys of such watercraft or vessel and locking the same,
by some other appropriate means, and shall deposit said keys or
other articles, if any, taken from said watercraft ox vessel or
person with his Commanding Officer. Such keys cx cthex articles
may be returned to any person upon his demand and pxcpex identi-
ficaticn cf himself when it appeax's that 'he is no 1"ngex undex'he

influence of intoxicating liguor or narcoti.c drug.

Secticn 13 09 130 INCAPACITY OP OPERATOR: Xt. shall be unlawful for
the cwner of any vessel or watercraft cr any person havi~g suc'h in
chaxge or in control to authorise cx knowingly permit the same to be
operated by any person whc by reason of physical ox mental disability
is incapable of operating such vessel or watexcxaft under the px'evail-
ing circumstances.

I
Section 13.09.140 ACCIDENTS: The operatcr of any watercraft involved
in an accident resulting in injury ox death to any person cx in damage
tc propexty shall. immediately stop such watercraft at the scene of such
accident and shall give his name, address, the name andAr number of his
watercraft, and the name and address of the owner, to the person struck
or the opex'atox ox occupants of 0'e vessel or watexc aft ccllided with or
property damaged, and shall render tc any person injured in such an
accident reasonable assistance.

Section 13.09 150 ACCIDENT REPORTS: The master, owner or operatcx of
any watercraft shall file a repoxt within 48 houxs with the Police
Depaxtment of any accident involving death or personal injury or pro-
perty damage in excess of $200.00 in which such watexcraft shall have
been involved.

I

1 09 160 REPORTS CONFIDENTIAL INADMISSIBILITY AS EVIDENCE(
All required accident reports and supplemental reports and copies
thereof shall be without prejudice to the individual sc reporting
and shall be fcx the confidential use cf the Bellevue Police Depart-
ment, City Attorney, or other peace and enforcement officer as pro-
vided herei~, except that any such officer may disclose the identity
of a person reported as involved in an accident when such identity
is not otherwiseknown cr when such perscn denies his pxesence at such
accident. Nc such accident report cr copy thereof shall be used as
evidence in any txial, civil ox'riminal, arising out cf an accident,
except that any officer above named for receiving accident . sports
shall furnish, upon demand of any person, whc has, cx'ho cl.aims tc
have, made such a repox't, or, upcn demand cf any court, a certificate
showing that a specified accident repcrt has or has not been made to
the Bellevue Police Department, solely tc prove a compliance cr a
failure to compl,y with the reguirement that such a report be made in
the manner required by law.
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Sectien 13o09 170 GVERLGADINGr No watex'craft shall be loaded with
passengers cx cargo beyond i"s safe carrying capacity nex caxxy
passengers in an unsafe manner taking inte ccnsideraticn weathex
and other existing operating condi.iona..

Section 13.09.1SG RESTRICTED AREAS: Xn the interests cf safe

r

r

navigation, life safety and the protection ef propexty, the Chief of
Police shall designate restricted areas snd the purpese fer which
same shall be used. No person shall operate a vessel. cx watex'craft
within s restricted area; provided, that this sectien shall net apply
to vessels ox watercraft. encaged in or acccmpanying the activity tc
which the area is xestricted, nor to patrol er rescue craft er in the
case of an emercency.

Sectien 13 09.190 SWIHN HG: Swimming in the waters cf the City shall
be cenfined te

(b) to within a distance cf fifty feet from the shore,
cx a pier unless the swimmer is accompanied by a
watexcxsft.

Sec ien 3 09 00 SKXN-D XHG: Skin-Diving shall be pxehibited

(a) withirr 300 feet cf any public boat ramp, patrolled
publi.c beach designated as a swimming area, except
pursuant te permit therefer issued by the Chief ef
Police; ox

(b) in any ether area unless the diver shall be accompanied
by a watercraft or the area in which he is diving shall
be mar'ked by an adeguately displayed divex's flag.

Sectien 13 09 210 WATER SKIING:

(a) Ne watercxaft which shall have in tow or shalJL be
etherwise assisting a perscn en water skis, agua-place,

surf-hoard er similax contxivances shall be eperated or
prepelled in the haxbcx unless such watercraft shall
be eccupied by st least two competent persens: PRGVXDED,
that this subsection shall net apply to watexcxaft used
in enly authorised water ski tournaments, competitions,
expositions, er trials therefcr.

(b) It, shall be unlawful tc watex-ski er te tew or etherwise
assist anyone cn water skis, agua-plane, surf-beax'd er
similar contrivance within 100 yards of shore, px'cvided:
water-skier's may stax't at a shoxe installation, but must
head away fx'em shore tc a point at least 100 yax'ds, as
set ferth above, before skiing parallel with the shore
The xetuxn tc the shore must be en a 90 degree angle to
the shexe line.
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(c) Nc watercraft shall have in tcw or shall othexwiee be
assisting a person on water ek e, aqua-plane, eux'board
or similax contrivance from sunset to sunrise; PRGVIDED,
that t'hie subsection shall not apply tc waterc aft used
in duly authoxized water ski tournaments, competitione,
expositions o or tx'isle ther'e for

(d) All watercraft having in tow cx otherwise assisting a
pex'son on water skis, aqua-plane, surf-board cx'imilar
contrivance, chai.l be operated in a careful and prudent
manner and shall remain at all times at a reasonable and
prudent distance fxom the person and pxcpexty cf others.

(e) Any person on watex skis, aqua-plane, euxf-hoaxd ox
similax contxi.vance shall conduct himself upcn the same
in a caxeful and prudent manner and shall x'amain at ail
times a reasonable and pxudent distance from the pexeon and
property of others.

Section 13.09.220 MUFFLERS: It shall be unlawful tc use or cpexate
any a~gine in the waters cf the City unleee said engine is operated
with and connected tc a muffler or silencer of sufficient size and
capacity effectually tc muffle and prevent excessive or unusual noise
from the exhaust of said engine.

Section 3.09o230 E U PMENT AND NUMBERING: Ail. watercraft ox'essels
shall carry the equipment required by any applicable United States laws
ae now or 'hereafter amended, and shall be numbered cr designated in
accordance with any applicable United States laws ae now ox hexeaftex
amended.

Se tion 13 09.240 RACING: Nothing in the provisions of thi.s ordinance
shall be construed to mean that the operator of a watercraft competing
in a race or regatta, or trials thexefoxe, which hae been duly authcri-
zed shall be prohibited from attempting to attain high speeds on a duly
designated and indi.cated racing couxee nor, while ec engaged, shall such
watercraft be required to comply with section nos. 13.09.220 cx 13.09.230
of this ordinance.

Secticn 13 09o250 AIRCRAFT GN THE WATER: All vessels ox'atercraft. shall
keep clear of aircraft landing within any area ncw cx hexeafter eet aside
by law for such purpose. Aircraft on the water shall keep cleax'f ail
vessels and watexcraft and avoid impeding their navigaticn.

I

Section 13. 09 260 RULES GF THE RGADo ExcePt as herein ctherwiee ePeci-
fied, vessels or watercraft shall, be sub)ect to the "Rules to Prevent
Collieicne of Vessels and Pilot Rules for Certain inland Waters of the'tlantic and Pacific Coasts and of the Coast of the Gulf of Mexico",
promulgated by the United States Coast Guard, pursuant to Act of Con-
gress, as such rules axe now or may hereaftex from time tc time be
adopted,
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Section 13 09.270 PRQPE LER ." Ho master, owner ox other'erson in
chaxge cf any vessels ox watercraft shall, while the same is lying
in any slip or at any pier, eithex cause cr allow the propellerox'heelof such vessel ox'ater'CX'af't 'to he wo ked in such a manner
aa Co endanger any other vessel, watercraft, cr atr 'c uxe,

I
S c 1 8 PLQSXVESz Every vessel or watercx'aft approach-
ing or passing any vessel or watercxaft engaged in the transfer of
explosives and fxcm which ia displayed the xed pcwdef flag shall
slow down to a speed of not exceeding aix t,'6) nautica mi ea an hour
befoxe coming abreast cf such vessel. ox watercraft and " n time Cc
prevent accident by reaecn of swells.

Section 13.09.290 DAHGERQUS GAHGWAYS: Tahenever any gangway devoted
to public use shall appear to be dancexcus fc" such uee, Che Chief
of Police shall report the matter to the City Building Inspector who
shall inspect the same and shall forbid the uae cf such gangway for
such purpose until the same shall have been repaired ox reconstructed
sc as tc x'ez;der the same safe for such uae and until C'he same aa ac
reconstructed or repaixed haa been inspected and its uae fc such
purpcee approved by him.

Section 13.09o 300 DRIFTIHG DEBRIS: Xt shall be unlawful fcx'he
owner, ageist cr lessee in charge -" any pier Co allow the whole, or
any pax't thexecf to fall into or remain adrift in the navigahla watexs
or. to dri.ft away. Fender piles, bxoken ox loose, shall be removed by
the owner, agent cr lessee cf any pier, and upon failure ec Cc do, the
same may he removed by the Police Department and the expense thereof
shall be paid by and reccvexable fx'om the owner, agent ox lessee cf such
pier Cc Che City.

Section 13o09 310 HUXSAHCESz Sun'ken vessels or water'craft, refuse of
all ki~ds, structures or pieces of any structure, dc k sweepings, dead
fish cx'arts thereof, dead arimals or parts thexecf, timber, logs,
piles, boon sticks, lumber, boxes, empty containers and cil cf any kind
floating unccntrclled on the watex, and all other substances ox articles
of a similar nature, are hereby declared to be public nuisances and it
shall be unlawful for any perecn to thxcw or place in, cr cause cr
permit tc be thx'own or placed any of the above named articles cr sub-
stances in, water of the City, cr upon the shores thex'ecf or in such
position that the same may cr can be washed into said watex'e, either
by high tides, storms, floods or otherwiae. Any pexacn causing or
permitting said nuisances to be placed as aforesaid shall remove the
same and upon hie failure so tc do, the same may be removed by the
Police Department and the expense thereof shall be paid by and
recoverable from the pex;son creating said nuisance. In ail cases
such nuisances may he abated in Che manner provided by law. The
abatement of any such public nuisances shall not excuse the person
responsible therefor from prosecution hereunder.

I s ction 13 09.320 pUBLIC HEALTH: Ail watercraft and vessels entering
waters of Che Ci y, shall comply with the appi.icable pu'hlic health
laws and xegulatione of Che United States, the State of Washington and
its political subdivisions.
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I

Sect cn 13.09 330 ENFORCEMENT: The Chief of Police and. any of his
authorized officers ox authorized personnel of the governments of
the United States, the State of Washington or its political sub-
divisions by virtue of their election ox appointment shall have
authority to enter upon and inspect any vessel or watercraft in the
haxbox and axe hereby chax'ged with the enforcement of the p ovisions
cf th.'s crdinance except as the enforcement hereof is herein other-
wise specified. It shall be the duty of the Police Depa tment to make
complaints fax'ny violation of the same, or any part hexeox in the
name cf the City; Provided, That this px'ovision shal.l. no't ope ate tc
preclude the making of such complaint by any other person legally
authcrized so to do.

Section 13.09.340 RELEASE FROM ARREST ON NOTXCE TO APPEAR: Whenever
any person is arrested fox any violaticn cf t'his ordinance the arrest-
ing officer may serve upon him a citation and notice to appear in
coux't. The arrested person, in order to secure release, and when
permitted by the arresting officer, must give his written promise to
appear in coux't, as required by the citaticn and notice by signing
in the apprcpriate place the written citation and notice served by
the arresting officer. Upon the arrested person's failing or xefusing
to sign such written promise, he may be ta'ken into t'e custody of such
arresting officer and so remain or be placed in confinement.

Section 13. 09. 350 EXEMPTION TO AUTHORIZED EMERGENCY VESSEXS AND

WATERCRAFT: The provisions of this ordinance shall be applicable
to the operation of any and all vessels or watercraft in the waters
of the City except that they shall not apply in the following cases:

To any authorized emergency vessel ox'atercraft
actually responding to an emergency call ox in
immediate pursuit of an actual or suspected viclator
of the law, within the puxpose for which such emer-
gency vessel ox watercraft has been authorized„'ro-
vided, That the pxovisions of this section shel.l, nct
xelieve the operator cf an authorized emexgency vessel
ox watercraft of the duty to operate with due rega d
for the safety of all persons using the waters cf the
City.

Section 13.09.360 AXDIBG AND ABETTING VIOLATION: Xt is unlawful to
counsel, aid, or abet the violation of, ox failure to comply with
any cf the provisions cf this ordinance.

I

Section 13.09.370 EMERGENCY POWERS: The Chief of Police and his
duly authorized officers are hereby authorized to direct all water-
bcx'ne traffic, either in person ox'y means of visible or audible
signal in conformance with the provisions of this ordinance: Pxc-
vided, That where necessaxy to expedite waterbcrne traff'",
prevent or eliminate congestion or to safeguard perscxs c property,
such officers, ox in the event of a fixe cx'thex emergency such
officers and other authorized officers of appropriate governmental
agenc'es, may direct waterborne traffic as conditions may requix'e,
notwithstanding the provisions of this oxdinance.
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I

8 cticn 13.09,380 YIELDING XGHT OF WAY TO AUTHORIZED EMERGENCY
VESSELS AND WATERCRAFT: It shall 'be the duty of the master, owner
ox operator cf a vessel or watexcraft tc reduce speed and if
necessary stop his vessel cr watercraft and at the same time
yielding right of way as herein otherwise specified upon the
approach of an authorised emergency vessel or watexcraft display-
ing a x'ed ligh't and sounding a six'en and while actually responding
to an emergency or in immediate pursuit of any actual cr suspected
violator cf the law, within the puxpose fox which such emergency
vessel or watercraft has been authcrized.

Sect on 3.09.390 FILING OF FALSE INFORMATION AHD COHCEALNEHT OF
PERTINENT FACTS: It shall be a violation of this ordinance fcx
any master, owner, operator or other occupants of any vessel or
watercraft involved in a reportable accident under the provisions
cf this ordinance or involved in any violation of tnis ordinance
to willfully and knowingly file false infoxmaticn and/or ccnceal
pex'tinent facts to the accident or violation with the perseus duly
authorized to investigate the said accident or violation. This
section shall constitute a separate violation and shall nct preclude
pxosecuticn fox the original violation or accidert.

I

Sectio 3 0 PENAXT : Any perscn who shall viclate cx fail to
comply with any provision of thi.s ordinance, or any lawful. order or
dixection of the Chief of Police or any person ox ofxicer charged
with the enforcement hereof, shall, on conviction th reef, be punished
by a fine in any sum not exceeding two hundred fifty ($250. 00) dollars
or by imprisonment in the city jail for a texm not tc exceed ninety
days (90) ox both such fine and imprisonment.

Section 13.09.4 0 SAVING CLAUSE: In the event any section ox'ro-
visicn of this ordinance shall be held invalid or of no effect, such
decision shall not effect the validity of any other section ox px'c-
visicn thereof.

Section 13.09.420 REPEAL& Sections 7 and 8 of Ordinance No. 75,
Ordinance Ncs. 312 and 540, and Chapter 13.08 of Bellevue City Code,
are hereby repealed.

Section 13 09.430 EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall take effect
and be in force five (5) days after its passace, approval and legal
publication.

W ~l

PASSED by the City Council on this / day of ~~~, 1963,
and signed in authentication of its passage this ~~ day cf
1963.

1

choler
FXLED NO, 6 D f/
CITY OF BELLEVUE
DATE
CITY CLERK


